I. Greetings

II. Minutes Approval

III. Facilities Management / Sustainability Office
   a. Plastic film – 100 lbs
      i. Added collection containers to HR (AD building, NSERL, Housing)
   b. FM CleanUp! – 2000 lbs of recycling collected in one day.

IV. Sustainability during the Summer
   a. The Garden is producing!
   b. DGAC will be LEED certified
   c. Volunteer events with OSV
   d. Presence at Freshmen Orientations
   e. Eco-Reps & Prepping for fall

V. Discussion (around the table)
Minutes
Start: 3:00 PM

- Attendance:
  - Carolyn Reichert
  - Craig Lewis
  - Thea Junt
  - Robin Russell

- Greetings

- Minutes approval
  - Minutes are pending approval

- Facilities Management/Sustainability Office
  - Since the inception of the plastic film-recycling program in January, over 100 lbs. of plastic film has been recycled.
  - Facilities Management recently had a shops cleanup and it resulted in over 2,000 lbs. of materials being recycled in a single day at FM.

- Sustainability during the Summer
  - Students, staff and faculty have the opportunity to manage a plot at the community garden. The various plots are producing vegetables and edible plants.
  - The DGAC will be a LEED Green building at UT Dallas.
  - The OSV office is hosting environmental oriented events and activities for students to volunteer. The most recent was the Butterfly Flutterby in early June where student volunteers mulched the Monarch Waystation.
  - The Sustainability Office will be hosting a booth at each of the freshmen orientations.
  - The Eco-Reps are developing a plan for green projects in the fall semester.

End: 3:30 PM